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NEURALGIA
orieadch
'rub the forehead

I never see you any 'more 'at the
theater or restaurant with your
former sweetheart, Miss Amanda?'
'Oh, Amanda's married now' said
Dr. Cutler. 'Indeed!' said I 'To
whom?' 'To me.' said Dr. Cutler."

Trinity Cathedral Guild.
Trinity Cathedral guild will meet

with Mrs. Mylcs Standish, 144
North Thirty-eight- h avenue, Friday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

John D. Rockefeller, jr., said in a
discussion of the divorce evil: "So
many men are like Dr. Cutler. 'Doc-
tor,' 1 said to him one day, 'how ii it

' andUnplM.wWA i .1 S, Entertains Sculptor. i '

Clubd om vicrcs wonuU
-- YOU OOY5yAJor-30- .d .'

of us nothing concerning either of
us personally, but most important
nevertheless. It would be most in

At the end of 1917, Germany had
more than 83,000 women metal
workers.My HEART and

My HUSBAND
By ADELE GARRISON

opportune tor you to try to see her
for the next few hours."

"I will wait days if you think best.

airs. Alfred Darlow entertained
very informally for a few friends
iuesday evening for her brother,
(.utzon Borglum, the sculptor. Mr.
Borglum spent Tuesday here, te

from his home in New York
to spend a few days in Kansas City.He is the brother of A. M. Borglumof this city. Mrs. Lloyd Burdic,
daughter of . Mrs. Darlow, and Mr.
Burdic of Herman. Neb., were here
Tuesday to meet Mr. Borglum.

aear lady, said Kobert bavarin.

sacrilege to speak of him In that
way."

What Madge Promised. '

"I agree with your feeling," I said
a bit dryly, for his vehemence dis-
turbed me I 'have never cared for
melodrama "but the fact remains
that he still is legally entitled to call
himself by that name. And I must
warn you that you will have no easy
task to change Lillian's mind, even
though you have all the opportuni-
ties I can give you, and I will help.
She is like adamant where her con

am in your hands. Leonard Wood's Platform(Continued Tomorrow.)

The public speaking department
of the Omaha Women's club held
its annual business meeting Tues-
day at the Y. VV. C. A. and
the following officers: Mrs. O. Y.
Kring, leader; Mrs. L. - M. Lord,
Mrs. O. W. Malstrom, Mrs. A. II.
Bigetow, Mrs. F. L. Trawl, assistant

Why Robert Savarin Said "I Am in
Your Hands."

If Lillian could have seen Robert
Savarin at the moment he question

The number of women wage earn
ers in the United States has doubled
during the last 10 years.

science is concerned."
1 know. He nodded assent,

stooa snentiy tnuikuig lor a mo
ment, then spoke abruptly. "Has

Dutch Treat
A Dutch treat party for diuner

and the Orpheum. Tuesday evening
was composed of the following:
Helen and Inez Doyle, Vira McKin-ne- y,

Rowcna Brovn Ethel Kirby,
Ulla Short. Mabel Rosewall. Ger-
trude Kudtirna. Madge Welsh,
Beatrice Massitt, Emily Carlson,
Gertrude Slieahan, Esther Barry,
Lulu Babbitt and Esther Knoll.

she; had news ol that man since I saw

Clear, Sound and Convincing on All Burning Problems Just to Both Capital
and Labor Demands Higher Pay for Teachers American, Not Internationalis-tic- ,

on All Subjects Wants a League of Nations, With ' United States Safe-
guarded Welcomes Women to Public Life Safely Conservative and broadly
Progressive.

Leonard Wood's platform, as it is developed through his public utterances, is both inclu-
sive and exclusive. It comprises his clear-c- ut convictions on all vital issues of the day, and ex-
cludes all those topics that opportunists, compromisers, rainbow-chaser- s and blind leaders ofv
the blind endeavor to substitute for burning questions of the moment. His platform, in ita
entirety, is characteristic of the man's clarity of .thought?" sturdy Americanism, world-wid- e vis-

ion, administrative ability and thorough graso of the stupendous problems, both national and
international, that confront this nation. Let us consider his platform in detail as he has givenit to the public, in his own words:

We.her? Has he returned to this conn
try?"

ed me concerning her possible
change of heart, her femininity
would have been amply revenged for
the few seconds at the railroad sta-
tion when his voice and manner had
made her blush as would ' a shy
schoolgirl. Universed in the little

women, he had given her
avoidance of him the one meaning
which he dreaded most, and all ,the
new masterfulness with which he
had meant to combat her Quixotism

Thankful indeed was I that he had
asked the two questions. I had

leaders; and Mrs. O. H. Johnson,
recording secretary. Mrs. Frank
Wray is the newly elected corre-
sponding secretary. Prof. Edwin
Puis was instructor.

Mrs. A. L. Fernald was. elected
leader of the parliamentary law de-

partment at a meeting of th-i- t de-

partment Tuesday afternoon in the
Y. W. C. A. The following officers
were Mrs. A. C. Ander-
sen, secretary; Mrs. O. Y. Kring,
treasurer, and Mrs. H. B. White-hous- e,

chairman of courtesies. The
assistant leaders will be appointed
by Mrs. Fernald. ,

Mrs. Edward Tohnson u elrrri

promised to answer him frankly ILi
IN fcrTrr..

but I could not disclose mv knowl-
edge of Harry Underwood's return
to him when Lillian herself was in ilaUJIUW

In New York City one out of
every six wom,cn is a wage earner,
while in' Charleston. S. C, the per-
centage is one in 100. ' ignorance of it. lmwas stripped from him. Tha Laafua of Nations.i am sure sne nas neara not lineAnd it lav with me to rom him. 1 said hastily. But I

"J
give hiijr.him stYlr.

of LilV,
back that weapon or to put now ot her terror ot his returndisadvantage in his wooingCalendarleader of the literature department at rom the tact that fancied resem

"I believe we should adopt
the league of nations with res-
ervations which thoroughly
Americanize it and leave

lian. I saw this instantly and real blance of a passing motorist to Mr.ized that either I must tell him the Hurry!Underwood threw her into a fearfulA. C. A. Domeatln Education Section truth or must be responsible for his America absolutely untram- -Thursday. 1:30 p. m.. with Jlrs. George state for a few minutes. And now,
jiiorion, iijij ueorgia avenue. meled to follow the dictatesgoing back to his mountain home a

defeated, disappointed man. Armed Mr. Savarin, if I am going to helpBeiuon Baptist Booster Club Thursday of the American' people, exyou to see Lillian by yourself letanamoon. witn Mm. c. E. Jones, 2014

tne annual business meeting which
was held Wednesday morning at the
Y. W. C. A. Other officers elected
were: Mrs. G. C, Bonner, secre-
tary and treasurer; Mrs. C. B. Coon,
chairman of courtesies, and Mrs.
F C. Tym, librarian. v'

Missionary Worker Returns.
Miss Minnie B. Mills, who has

with the assurance of Lillian's un
chanced love he was like a conquer

JXorth Forty-nint- h street. pressed through the aeenciesme give you just a bit of advice.
Don t hurry matters. I happen to provided by the constitution.Second District Convention, N. F. W. C.

Convene Thursday, it p. m., Dundee ing warrior. Without it he could
whatever comes out ofknow tnat she must see me todayPresbyterian church. Gvanlnar session. never hope to overcome her scru

pies.
7:30 o'clock. Dinner will be served In the this discussion of the leaeueabout a matter that is troubling bothennrrn between sessions, by tha Ladles
Aid society. of nations, there is one thingI felt like a traitor to Lillian, to

AnVKKTISEMFAT we should try to preserve.Home Economic! Department, Omaha all women, when I answered him
oeen engaged in missionary work in

WViTurkey for the past 23 years, ar- -
V" rit4 in Omaha 4 snA-t- r I tU ana mat is the . machineryThe fate of meddlers was also beWoman a Club Thursday, 10 a.' m., Y. M.

C. A. Election of officers. A. L. Blivan
will demonstrate "Klim," a powderad wherebv. representatives of
num. Members win give reports on cook
ins cheaper cuts of meat. Luncheon will

fore my eyes. But deep in mv heart
was the conviction that only by
Robert Savarin's hand could come
the breaking of the miserable tie
which held her so faithfully to the

MOTHER!

"California Syrup of Figs"
Child's Best Laxative

be served In the club room following the
meeting.

Mlnne Lusa Woman's Society Thursday,

the different nations can get
together around a table and
talk things, over before a re-
sort to force. You do not
fight with any less determi

guest of her brother, Rev. HerbertL Mills. '

Miss Mills has been teaching in
the American Collegiate institute for
girls at Smyrna. During the war
American missionaries and
tors were given protection, she said.

"Smyrna was recognized as the

rascal who had given her such
p. m., witn Mrs. w. T. Fye. S17

Curtis avenue.
Omaha (Story Tellers League Thurs-

day. 4:1S, Public Library. Meeting of
governing board to plan program for next

shabby treatment, Avho neither need

also waging that silent battle
against ignorance and preju-
dice upon the successful out-
come of which depends very
largely the stability of this
country- .- The average coun-
try school teacher, in many
sections of the country, re-
ceives less than the average
first-clas- s chauffeur. The
college professor is not paid
as well as the average good
bricklayer, and the result has
bn our. ablest professors and
tachers have had to sek em-

ployment in other lines of
wotV.

"We want, in th's country
for our tean force men
And women of the very best
intlHtrence., and of the high-
est character. Many of the
very best, are stayine, it is
true. because they have th
missionary spirit, havse of
love of the work. Thn teach-
ing force of America is mak-

ing the citizens of tomorrow,
and it is a most important,,'
duty, Pay them well and
treat them well!"

Immigration.
"We must see to it that

the right kind of immigration
comes to us In other words,
we must look into the ouality
of our immigration as we
never have before. The flood
of immigration will' come
largely from the war-swe- pt

nreas of southeastern Europe.
It may be composed largely
of people who have never

ed her nor desired her. I steeled
nation if you give the other
fellow a chance to talk, and
w do need something'
throughwhich we' can get to

year. myself against all other considera". K, O. Nlsterhood. Chanter B Thurs- -
tions.

gether apd talk things over."You know this is perilously like
betraying a confidence," I began- 'slowly. Capital and Labor.

safest city in the war zone and re-

fugees flocked there. Only once
was the direct effect of the war felt
at the American college. During
an aid raid by the British, a bomb
burst a few hundred yards from the
school, breaking every pane of glass
in the building, but injuring no one.
This happened during the drive of
the Dardanelles," said Miss Mills.

I know, he replied, but it is

HRy, i o ciock dinner, with Mrs. Harold
Thomaa and Mrs. M. F. Funkhouser, 4119
Harney street. Mrs. Ira Porter will read
a paper on "Education in Nebraska." Roll
call will be answered by ttury of most
embarrassing moment In school life.

West Hida W. :. T. V. Thursday, 10
a. in., all day kenslngton. Child Saving
Institute.

Community Service Thursday, the D.
T. A. club will give a program of out-
door sports Indoors at, tho Girls' Com-
munity House beginning sharp at t p. m.

life or death to me." "We must do everything
we can to help on good busi1 looked into his deetrset eyes.

If you REALLY want to
wear a lot of beautiful new
things this SPRING and

. SUMMER and yet SAVE
, money by making them so

easily at home. v

Hurry-T- hen,
HURRY, and get

your brandnew WHITE (lat-
est model) for a payment
down of only 25c. "'.

(

Hurry--- -
- And find out how you pay
for it in tiny weekly amounts

' SAVING nine real dollars
and eighty cents on the total-cost- ,

even at that.

Hurry--- -
Because the offer is limited

to 100 people and its nearly
over. Call, write or phone
TODAY. '

MICIMS
"The House of Pleasant

Dealings."
15th and Harney. Phone

Douglas 1973.

Hurry!

burning with the fire of anxiety, and ness, ior on it deoends. na- -
realized that he spoke only the
truth.

, tional prosperity. Labor and
Capital in this country must
work together in order to

7

Then it is life for you. I said
warmly, "for no woman ever loved

hind it some system which
will give our youth enough
training to make them quick-
ly available in case of attack.

"This will insure the larg-
est possible amount of secur-
ity, and means the absolute
avoidance of anything un- -
American or militaristic."
Universal Training Citiaans.

"A plan has recently been
presented to Congress which ,

provides for four and pOssibfv
six months' training for all
youths from lfl to 21 years of '

age. It should be remem-
bered that this training does
not in any way increase the
young man's liability for serv-
ice. It simoly means that he
will be better prepared, with
. better chance to come

back."

Woman in Politics.

"Personally, having seen
what the women did duringthe war. both at home and
abroad. I feel very confident
that the entrance of the
American women into the
Field of American Politics is
going to have a very helpful
and good influence, one which
will make our politics cleaner
and introduce a better spiritinto the political field. The
difficulties that beset our na-
tional future would confront
us as immensely more insu-
perable if we could not look
forward to overcoming them
through the assistance of vot-
ing women. The granting of
suffrage to women gives us
the promise of an amazinglybetter world in the years to
come."

Amarican Business.
"We want to do everything

possible to push forward
American business We must .
not be afraid of encouraging
good business, no matter how
big it is. In recent years the
opinion has grown up in this
country among certain classes
of people that ig business
is bad business and should be
suppressed. As a matter of
fact, no matter how big busi-
ness is, if it is a good business,
if it is beneficial to the peo-
ple, it should be encouraged.
On the other hand, no busi-
ness is too small to be con-
trolled and regulated if it is
bad business. It is not the
size of the business which is
to. be considered. It is the
character of it. The world is '

meet the problems which are
going to follow this world'sa man more truly or suffered more

because of the barrier between them war. We do not wish an autocthan Lillian loves and suffers be racy of either Capital or Lacause of you." bor, but a Teal democracy jn
both, characterized by a spiritA Vow Made.

He threw up his head almost con or and helpful
vulsively, as if he had just received ness. We must inject more
into his body a reviving electric cur or the humant element into

our relations with those aboutrent straightening himself to Jiis
full height.

lived under representative
government, who have beenus, whether they be our assoAccept "California" Syrup of FigsIhcn by the Internal this tarce part of the great forces ofonly look for the name California ciates or our subordinates

more gathering about the tashall end," he said after a moment.
on the package, then you are sure

"VVhy does she think it necessary to
avoid me.

me and discussing matters
fully and frankly. We must
recognize that the working--Perhaps because she is afraid of

your child is having the best and
most harmless physic for the little
stomach, liver and bowels. Chil-
dren love its fruity taste. Full di

Those New Phoenix Host

in beautiful lace and drojv
stitch patterns pretty new
Summer shades are here.
See them before planning
your Summer frocks, so that
you can get the 'BEST ef-

fects.

Remember we are Phoenix
Headquarters you'll find
"Phoenix AH" here.

you and her own heart," I replied
demurely, reflecting that I might as

disorganization and destruc-
tion which have swept over
Europe people who have no
svmpahty with our institu-
tions or ideals.

"We do not want and we
must not permit this' class of
people to come to us. We
have p.ut all the sand in our
cement that it will stand. We

man is nenner a maenme nor
a commodity, but that he isrections on each bottle. ' You must
a collaborator with capital Insay "California."

well be executed for a prize-winnin- g

mutton as for a tiny lambkin, and
wondering what dividual capacity and ambi

tion must receive encourageLillian would say it she could hear J7Jme. i Appear At Yoar need a certain amount of im- -'"Ah!" His fine eyes lighted with
ment and recognition. The

. employer must recognize the
dignity and status of the
worker and give him every

am Best-Inst- antly migration for the develop-
ment of our agriculture, our
business and our industries.consideration due. The clos

relieved joy. "Then I shall give her
no rest until she does listen to me.
Will will you help me that is if
you believe honestly that what ,1
wish fs for her best happiness?"

V you receive a sudden
caller or an unexpected in-

vitation you can feel con-
fident of always appearing

and we welcome the man orest possible contact and the
woman who comes here forat yoar best In but a fewrill' 1 1 the purpose of adopting our

fullest understanding should
be maintained between em-
ployer and employee. Ar--

I know it is, 1 said impulsively. moments it renders to your
skri a wonderfully pure. ideals, supporting our institu-

tions, living up to our stand-
ards. But we must turn our

"She needs your love more now
than ever before, and I know that
she dreads unspeakably the return

rangements for the adjustsoft complexion that Is
beyond comparUon.for MEN ment oi grievances must be

of her" provided which will workmm w faces Jike flint against those
who come here declaredly on- -11I i"Don't call that despicable fellow508-1- 0 South 16th

Tha Home of PHOENIX HOSE (or Men and Woman

smoothly and promptly."

The Farmer.
posed to our form of govern
ment, and imbued with ideas

by the sacred name of husband 1" he
interposed violently, and I saw that
the old hatred of Harry Underwood
was still flaming within him. "It is

and theories of government.i iSI,ai3." i, I I """aaaBafcaaaaaaaaBBBaBBaBaJ I IflI 1 a 'il: or lack of government, which ' going through reorganization'
"We must keep constantlyin mind one. most important

fact, which is that nothing
are dangerous in the ex.ADVERTISEMENT treme.

"We should look into theiere with amnle nroductinn.
There must be no fixing ofANTIrFAT aualiiv of our immigration be-

fore it comes on board ship
for America. We should heprices wnicn win result to the

detriment of the farmer. In as careful as we are in the is-

suing of passports to those
deed, price fixing, especially

who are coming to our counArt thou stout and getting stouter?
try in time of war.

luuuuuui prree uxing, snould
be entered into most cau-
tiously and only when it is,
certain that good and not "If these people are fit to
narm wm result. come among us, to become a

part of us. they are worth"I believe in a far larger looking after and careful car-
ing for.".measure or direct dealing be-

tween producers and consum-
ers of goods. Today alto

in an lines of endeavor an ;

extensive organization which
is beneficial to the people
should be encouraged. We
shall be greatly assisted in
building up business if we can
spread the war burden over
a longer period of years. This
war was fought not for our-
selves alone, but for posterity,and. it seems hardly just that
the burden of the war should
be borne exclusively by the
present generation, especial-
ly the excess profit tax, which
has a strangle hold upon busi-
ness. It tends to paralyze ini-
tiative; to restrict expansion,which assets are big assets.
We do not want to do any-
thing which hampers business
expansion. We want to make
the burden upon business as
easy to bear as possible."

Our Merchant Marine.
"It is most important that

we build up a vigorous mer-
chant marine. It is most es-
sential for the distribution of
our commerce and the devel

Tha Reds.
"We have in this countrygether too small a portion of

the consumer' dollar gets at the present time a large
and highly organized force ofock o tne producer.

.... "I believe that
organization of farmers should
be given the same considera

aisoraer tne ed Beds.
They are dangerous, in part
because of their organization

Stop repining cease to moan;
! Hie thee to the nearest drug store

. Ask for "Tablets Arbolone."
" ;

.
"

Arbolone will stop that craving,
Make thee normal that's well

known.
Thoult forget that hungry feeling

After taking Arbolone,
III.--

And the pounds away will dwindle,
. Wflst no longer like a zone;

Thou'lt be thankful to the maker
Of those Tablets Arbolone.

Koto This little poem was writ-
ten by a literary woman of Los An-

geles, Cal., as a testimonial to Tab-
lets Arbolone. It so aptly and
truthfully describes the virtues f
this well-know- n anti-f- at that the

te!roprietor use it for advertising.
Facts and gratitude are both ex-

pressed with admirable rythm and
meter.

-
"

ADVgBTIBEMKNT

and activity, but especially be
cause of our own indiffer-
ence. These people are sys-
tematically trying to build no

tion as other organizations un-
der similar circumstances.

"Secure provision should be
made to enable farmers to
obtain adequate credit so as
to develop and improve their
and.

"We want to maintain the

discontent and a feeling of
opposition to our government.
and tsjr are openly declaring
their determination to substitraditional type of fanner tute for lack of rovernment
the kind of chaos which rules
in soviet Russia and other

opment of our foreign trade.
We also need it as a reserve
for our Navy. The seamen of
our merchant marine will fur

countries. -
"As for the Reds whn are.

' I

J ' '' ' ' !! . . . ;

aliens, we should deport them
after due Process of law. Rv

nish the much-neede- d person-
nel for a fleet in case of
war." sthis I mean after proper ju-

dicial procedure,

TIIESPRIIIGTIMETOIIIC

For Nervous, Weak Men and
Women Is

CADOMENE TABLETS
The American Red shnnM

be handled through our own
courts.

t , Sold by AIL Druggists. "We should not hold Ann 'l

door open for the deportation
of the Red. and leave theADVERTISEMENT

tne man who' lives upon and
owns the land. To do this
we must make his life and
surroundings asTittractive and
comfortable as possible. The
man who owns he land and
tills it is the man who stands
for good government, conser-
vation, the rights of property,law and order In fact, for
those basic, principles which
gwe a ;nation stability and

Batter Pay for Taachars.
"Our teachers are very

much underpaid. There is no
class today in America which
has the opportunity to do
more important or more con-
structive work in the build-
ing up of good citizenship, I
do not know that I could ex-
cept the Church itself, than
those who are teaching in our
universities and schools.
They are forming the meri
and women of tomorrow.

WHAT atirhe-savingit- is to be able to call up the grocer
or -- man, give him thecomplete order, and

then know that each food will be top-grad- e when delivered!
other open for the admission
or the unexamined and un-
questioned immigrant. We

Combing Won't Rid
Hair of Dandruff must remember that the chil

dren of these people are to
marry among our own. andfrom simplest of brea&asts to

the most elaDorate of dinners.
Order Armour Oval Label Foods

that we not only have the
right, but we are under a sol-
emn obligation to see to it.

That is the satisfaction and the
protection that the Armour Oval
Label affords. One brandone that the best interests of our

The Budfet System.
"We must institute most

rigid economy in the conduct
of national affairs.

"As a means to the eco-
nomical conduct of the af-
fairs of the country we should
have a budget system as
quickly as possible. It means
better financial administra-
tion, greater economy and

"'I favor some sensible formof conservation which will
pass on to our children in fair
measure those things which
today add to our prosperity,
convenience and well-being- ."

- Basic Principles. .,

"Let us stand firmly for a
government under tha Consti-
tution, for law and order, for
the rights of property, no
autocracy of wealth or of la-

bor, no class legislation. If
we hold on to these basic
fundamental principles we
shall best serve and strength-en the nation, and in doing so
we shall strengthen (the cause
of right and justice in the
world."

own people are protected."from your grocer today. He hasdependable standard of excellence
. Military Policy.

"We need a highly efficient.for all and a variety so wide that them, or can quickly get them for
but small Regular Armv.

The only sure way to get rid of
dandruff is to dissolve it, then you
destroy it entirely. To do this, get
about four ounces of ordinary
liquid arvon; apply it at night when
retiring; use enough to moisten the
icalp and rub it in gently with the
finger tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning
most, if not all, of your dandruff
will be gone and three or four more
applications will completely dissolve
and entirely destroy every single
sign and trace of it, no matter how
much dandruff you may have. f

You will find, too, that all itch-

ing and digging of the scalp will
Stop at once, and your hair will be
fluffy, lustrous, glossy, silky and
toft, and look and feel a hundred
times better.

You can tret liquid arvon at any

you am select menus for any meal you irom us.

On request, out department oj Food Economics, Armour and
Company, Chicago), vriU send you helpful menus and cooking recipes

They are working quietly, but
effectively, day after day,week after week .and month
after month. They have our
children with them much
more than we have them, and
as they incline the minds of
these youngsters so will theybe later on. They are not
only implanting knowledge,
evoking power and teaching
how to use the knowledge
they give them, but they are

200,000 to 250,000 men, suf-
ficient for the peace needs of
the nation, and a first-clas- s

Iavy, always ready.
"The army of the Republic,

should be built up with the
idea of maintaining the small-
est number of men living the
lives of professional soldiers,
only enough to give us an
army sufficient for the peace

an

iY
neeas oi tne nation, but be-- i

O. C. WILLIS
Gen. Mgr..

OMAHA, NEB.
la HE DODGES NO ISSUES

drug store. It is inexpensive and
P'f-f''- 8 to do the work.

See Want Ads Are Best Busine?
Booster t,

u- -" m m m m m M a at


